
■•si the most glorious of motbsrs fust that tbs religious sense wee 
looking only to God as her hope and being lost among hie Baptist oo-relie 
her reloge. It is an Inspiration to all iontlts.
mankind to feel one little throb of Now we have it that a Mr. Duke, a 
pride amidst the ooneotoueneee of Baptist of Texas, is giving to the 
universal humiliation when it looks 0Buie „| religion the proceeds of hie 
upon her who has merited to be lwenty one "nickel" stores. He and 
called Our tainted nature's solitary his wife agreed to turn the earnings 
*,oeeti" of these stores to the use of Chris-

And thus In the glorious days of tianity when his savings should 
the springtime the picture comes amount to 1100,000. Over a year ago 
once more, and we kneel a little apart the sum named was completed, 
and look, and as we look we uncon livery penny earned will be used 
sciously pray, for we feel that she in Christian work. Three stores 
who baa consented to be the Mother will support missionaries, pay the 
of Ood has by her elevation become salaries of ministers, comfort 
our Mother also. the needy, and furnish the lessons of

[ Christianity to the untaught. Mr.
Doke is sixty years old, and since hie 

NOTABLE EXAMPLE OF GIVING early manhood bas given a tenth of
-------  his earnings to the Baptist Church of

which he is a member.
We have not yet heard ot a similar 

sacrifice being made for the good of 
Catholic missions. The generous 
supply of money that we receive 
cornu from the accumulated 
coins of sacrifice donated by people 
who are not overburdened with this 
world's treasures.—St. Paul Bulletin.

listen respectfully to the voice of Thereupon the treasurer hied to 
friendly sAmnnitinn. He realises the wealthy merchant whohad under- 
that the lesions which may be learned taken the contract tor freeoolng the 
from experiences ot those who have chapels, and told him the decision of 
preceded him along the thoroughfare the umpire.
that connects adolescence and matur- 11 Give him 800 eoudi at once," said 
tty are apt to be useful. He knows the merchant ; “ and be very polite 
this because he is Intelligent and oh- to him. Why, it we have to pay for 
servant. He instinctively turns to the heads at that rate paying for the 
whatsoever promises to afford a land- drapery will ruin us I" 
mark on this momentous journey, So Raphael got his price through 
which is made only once in life. the generosity of hie great rival.

The greatest mariner that sails the 
mighty deep is the most diligent 
student of the charts that mark the DO CATHOLICS ADORE 
currents and the shoals. The longer 
his service in traversing the myster
ious highways of the sea, the keener 
grows hie trust in what other men ONE OF THB STOCK ALLBGA- 
have taught concerning the existence 
of hidden reels and treacherous tides, 
that lie ever in wait to shipwreck the 
unwary and the foolish. This quality 
that seeks to know dangers and how 
to avoid them is what constitutes a 
good navigator.

And so it is with the class of Cath
olic young men who listen attentively 
to sermons for the assistance these 
may afford in steering a straight and 
safe course on that inevitable voyage 
which must land us eventually, either 
triumphant at the last great hoped 
for port, or leave us poor, beaten, 
moral castaways off the shores of 
eternity.—St. Paul Bulletin.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN ITS LYETHB PHILOSOPHY OF CONTENT

This mundane sphere poeeeeeee a 
plethora of people who are loured on 
it and on themeelvee ; all that is 
good, sweat, enjoyable seems to have 
lost its glamour and attractiveness i 
most things are to be looked upon 
with suspicious questioning because, 
forsooth, these keen observers have 
discovered that not everything is 
what it purports to be. Thousands 
have the distressing habit of groan
ing silently to themselves, and quite 
audibly to others, and the burden of 
their retrain is, "Things are not what 
they seem." And still this disgust
ing habit is but an exaggerated form 
of a weakness very common to all of 
us, the propensity to note faults and 
failures where by contrast the 
cheerfully inclined and well disposed 
can observe success.

Belt appointed critics do not fit 
into the run of things, and while 
they maintain that they seek merely 
to better themselves and others, the 
root of the matter, the real explana
tion ot their conduct is that they are 
discontented with their lot in life. 
They have set an immense value on 
a higher salary, more leisure, greater 
fame or some other equally easily 
ruptured bauble, 
chance to "get things" merely be
cause someone else ie enjoying them. 
Life is made for action, for the 
acquisition ot good repute and money, 
for notoriety; this they proclaim con
stantly by the plans they hatch as 
well as by the plane that fail.

What a contrast to those who live 
such lives are the lives of those who 
know the philosophy of content. 
These seek their daily work and the 
spirit with which they assume their 
aocusto mad duties elevates it into the 
realms of prayer 
They inure themselves to the set
backs of life, take things as they 
come or as they go with a feeling 
that all the little trials and discour
agements, tribulations and sufferings 
are means offered them to climb 
the stairs of self regulation. They 

bemoan the curtailment of

The Standard Lue ot 
Canada. Has manu 
Imitations but no equal

CLEANS AND 
DISINFECTS

THE SAINTS ? !100% PURE
LWÏBTIONS OF THG8B WHO ARE

HOSTILE TO OUR RELIGION
The Rev. J. F. S. in the Providence Visitor

Those who are hostile to our re
ligion, whether through prejudice or 
ignorance, have several stock allega
tions which they bring forth regu
larly as examples of the ' supersti
tions ot Romanism," the “idolatrous 
practices" with which Papists have 
overlaid the true doctrines of Chris
tianity.

It avails little to answer these 
statements, to set forth the Catholic 
teaching and to refute the untruth
ful accusations made against it. 
Those who make the statements 
either do not see or do not care to 
notice the refutation. Catholic 
writers will painstakingly explain 
the doctrines of their Church and 
will give a thorough and convincing 
answer to those who criticize her— 
and the next "learned author" will 
blandly reiterate the calumny as if it 
had never been and never could be 
refuted 1

IGNORANCE OF CATHOLIC TEACHING

A men down in Texas is devoting 
the proceeds of hie string of stores to 
the support of Protestant missions. 

.. . Just at this time tie example is worth
those who are in the world, and help po|nti„g to as an evidence that there 
them by their prayers and mediation. fe religion in tbe world and among

■on-Catholics. Not long ago in a 
published article a wdll known legis 
later took the pains to advert to the

thousands of names—men rod women 
whom it honors, and to whom, in
deed, it gives real religious homage. 
But never in its history has it adored 
any one but God. It does not adore 
and never can or will adore the 
Blessed Virgin, for it recognizes and 
has always taught that she is a crea
ture of God, and nothing more than 
a creature ; she ie a glorified human 
soul, more perfect and more lovable 
than any other ; she ie worthy of the 
highest place and the most exalted 
honor that a creature can attain to 
in heaven, for through God’s choos
ing of her to be Hie earthly mother, 
through the abundance of grace which 
He bestowed upon her, and through 
her fidelity in corresponding to these 
grimes she has reached a degree of 
glory which places her higher 
God's angels or His other saints— 
but she remains a creature. She is 
not divine ; she is not in any sense a 
goddess ; she is infinitely inferior to 
God Himself. The homage which 
the Catholic Church pays to her is 
altogether of a different nature from 
that which is rendered to God. He 
is adored as the Supreme Ruler of all 
things ; she is venerated as a saint of 
God and the greatest of saints—as 
our most powerful intercessor before 
His throne.

THE SAINTS ABE FRIENDS OF GOD

OUR BELIEF REGARDING THB SAINTS

We Catholics, then, adore God 
alone. He Is our Creator, our Redeem
er, our hope here and hereafter. 
We believe that in heaven we have a 
host of friends. We believe that these 
friends are also friends of Our Bles 
sed Lord; that one of them is Hie 
Mother, loved by Him so dearly that 
He will grant her every prayer; that 
one is Hie foster-father, whom He 
reverenced on earth and loves in 
heaven; that the others are Hie serv
ants who are in His presence and 
possess Him, now and forever. We 
believe that all thie “great multitude 
which no man can number" is a part 
of God's Church. We believe, there
fore that we should honor them be
cause God has honored them; that we 
should give religious veneration to 
them collectively and separately, and 
we believe also that they can and do 
intercede for us, that they hear our 
prayers and present them to Him 
Who loves them and us. When we 
offer homage to them, when we 
build churches and establish festival 
days in their honor, are we depriv
ing God of adoration? No, we are 
adoring Him all the more, because we 
are honoring the results ot His infin
ite graces, which have been the sole 
means of making these men and 
women saints of God and of giving 
them the eternal vision of His glory.
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THE DRUMMER BOY AND THE 
GENERAL

A very long time ago a little boy 
wanted to have a part in the war to 
set our country free. He wasn't big 
enough to fight, but he could drum, 
and keep up other folks' spirits when 
the snow was on the ground, and 
everybody was cold and hungry on the 
battlefield. He missed hie home and 
his warm bed and hie dear,kind mother, 
particularly at night. Then he drew 
his cloak about him, and wandered 
farthertnto the woods where he could 
dig his fists into hie eyes and cry a 
bit without being seen. And he 
chose a spot where he oould say his 
prayers, for he had a queer notion 
that it was not soldier-like to pray.

But one night, when he went to 
hie retreat, he found another person 
had taken possession—a man whose 
uniform was buff and bine. The 
drummer knew by this that the man 
was no foe. And then he felt sure 
the soldier must be a good man for 
he was kneeling on the snow, praying, 
with his hat and sword beside him. 
When he heard the drummer’s steps 
on the snow, he turned his face to
wards the boy, and there were tears 
in his eyes.

“ Oh, what are you crying for ? 
And what are you praying for ? Are 
you lonely too ?" asked the little 
boy.

than

Why is it, we wonder, that the 
literary genius who prepares an arti
cle for a popular magazine or for a 
learned review does not prepare him
self for hie talk by trying to ascer
tain precisely what the Catholic 
Church teaches before he attempts to 
criticize her teachings or to write a 
description of her rites and cere
monies ? Why is it that the omnis
cient minds that undertake to explain 
matters Catholic for the great eocy 
olopedias do not first acquire a defi
nite and accurate idea of their sub 
ject ? Why is it, again, that hardly a 
minister of religion can be found in 
non Catholic churches who can give 
a clear and exact statement of the 
Catholic beliefs and practices which

and sacrifice

YOU GET : We send you 83.00 worth to start with. You sell these, and keen $1.20 
and send us $1.80 ; or if you send us the whole $3 00 we^wd^_«end ycu 1^$ 3 00^ worttiof^Ca rd«^ whch^ * *
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The Gold Medal Card Co. D»pt.p. b Toronto, Ont.

SFF WHAT

never
their liberty, never seek to reflect 
upon the ability or wisdom of their 
superiors. They do not deplore the 
darkness ot the world nor the evil 
proclivities of the people surround 
ing them ; bnt they make of what 
dreariness there happens to be a 
background for the light that shines 
day by day ; and if perchance there 
comes a dark day, they immediately 
make a comparison with the bright 
days that have gone before, not to 
demonstrate that to-day is a dark 
day, but there have been, not so long 
ago, bright days, and there will be 
others soon.

What a beauty there ie in inch 
lives 1 What an inspiration they are 
to people inclined by nature to seek 
the dusky side of things and personal 
How they contrast with the habit
ually disgruntled, the chronically un
satisfied 1 A mind attuned to good 
things soon learns to see them with
out effort. It we can but persuade 
ourselves of this there will come 
into our lives a greater degree of 
humor and content. No great strain 
is required to bring them, for sun
shine diffuses itself with amaxing 
rapidity in all directions. If we give 
it a lodging in our thoughts, if we 
make brightness a state of mind, life 
will take on a new meaning, greater 
possibilities will present themeelvee 
and they will produce tor ne more 
lasting benefit,

All hail, then, to the philosophy of 
content t—St. Paul Bulletin.

And what the Church holds and 
teaches concerning her is precisely 
what she holds and teaches of the 
sainte ot lesser degree. They are 
ehoeen friends ot God. They are 
souls which have served Him well 

. , , . . .and have thereby won their homage
he unsparingly condemns in his | beoauBe ot tbeir holiness, and as they 
Sunday sermon ? It would seem rea 
sonable to expect that a man who

A Remarkable Tribute to
THE ANNUNCIATION

Girt PillsThe Feast that means so much to 
the Catholic heart, says the Boston 
Pilot, that is enshrined in Catholic 
devotion and glorified in Christian 
art, recurs generally in the very midst 
of the Lenten season. It is as a flash 
of bright color amidst the gloom that 
comes from the consideration of

are still members of God's Church 
. . i they are united to us in what we callposes as an expert in any particular the .. oommunion of eatnte." We

line would not fall into gross errors honor them, and they pray for us, 
every time that he writes or speaks bnt neither they nor the Blessed 
about hie specialty. The dogmas y,r_jn Mary can give us any grace, 
and practices ot our Church are not oane ebow B mercy to ne of them- 
hidden things. They may be found In February last, Mrs. J. P. J. Wedge of East Street, 

Summerside, P. E. I., wrote to a friend in Toronto and 
among other things said, "Gin Pills are the greatest of all 
Kidney remedies and a medicine which is at present doing me 
a world of good. They are worth their weight in gold to any 
sufferer". We asked permission, through a mutual friend, to 
publish the above extract and received the following testi
monial to the great efficacity of Gin Pills.

Summerside, April 24th, 1014.
“Your letter of the 21st, to hand this evening, asking my 

permission to hand my letter to the National Drug & Chemical 
Co. You have my full permission to do so, and to them I give 
the liberty to publish and use my name if they wish, because 
Gin Pill§ have done for my husband and myself what no other 
remedy could do.

I have advised two other parties to use them ; one being my 
Mother, who has been a great sufferer for upwards of 20 years 
and one box of Gin Pills cured her so as to enable her to sleep 
on her left side, something she could not do for many years.
The doctors told her they could not cure her but could relieve 
her by an operation for a Floating Kidney, but on account of 
her age they did not think it was advisable for her to undergo.
Upon my advice, she tried Gin Pills which cured her and lor 
which she is ever ready to speak in terms of praise.”

MRS. J. P. J.WEDGB,

Remember, you can TRY Gin 
Pills BEFORE you buy them.

If the urine shows brick dust 
deposits or mucus—or is hot and 
scalding—if you have to urinate 
too frequently—if there is a 
burning in the bladder or pain 
in back—get Gin Pills at once 
and cure yourself. Gin Pills are 
sold by all dealers at 50c. a box, 
6 for $2.50 and every box carries 
with it our spot cash guarantee 
of satisfaction or money back. 
Sold in U. S. under the name 
“GINO” Pills.
NATIONAL DRUG&CHEMICAL 

CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED. 
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clearly net forth in hundreds ot easily I ' to tba Almight/and unite to I deBth and prepares for the approach- 
accessible hooka—in the elementary J;beir 'wn and as they are far more *“* darkness ot Holy Week,
oatechiem and in the popular explan- jelervtng 0| ,avore at Hie hands than The figure ot one of God’s most
ations of Catholio belief, as well as in we |inneIB Bte tbejr intercession brilliant ambassadors kneels before
the works of the learned theologians. | wlll avail mote be(ore His throne the timid maiden of Galilee. It is

than would our own unaided peti* an historic scene, for that moment 
Hone. changed the whole trend of human

The Catholio Church, then, makes history. As for Mary herself, it be-
speaks her great treasure of grace 
that made it possible to single her 
out ot all women as the one fit to be 
the Mother of the Incarnate God. 
Maidens in Israel for centuries had 
been dreaming of being the mother 
ot the great King ; but it was to one 
into whose soul the thought had 
never come, that the message was 
spoken.

“ Behold the handmaid of the 
Lord I" is a sentence that utters her 
whole character even more than that 
great hymn ot triumph, the Magni
ficat; for it shows her in|her humility 
and resignation to God's will. And 
out of that message of the Angel, and 
the words of Mary in answer, have 
been born all those beautiful prayers 
and hymns that follow after our devo
tion to God. The Hail Mary repeats the 
words ot the angel; the Angelas tells 
the whole story three times a day, at 
morning, noon and evening in the 
midst ol the city’s bustle as well as 

but the Catholic Church has never the quiet ot the country fields.
Art, too, has poured out the wealth 
of color, and poetry has set its para
phrases to music and song.

It is an inspiration to young maiden
hood which sees the gentle girlhood 
of that Holy Virgin honored in the 

It is an

Yes,” answered the soldier. " I 
am very lonely—worse than you, my 
boy. I am lonely for peace. I am 
lonely for the happiness ot each of 
my poor starved, freezing soldiers, I 
am praying for them—and for you, 
I weep for their hardships, for they 
suffer awfully. And I am not ashamed 
of my tears, little drummer boy, or 
my prayers. Neither must yon be 
ashamed ol yours. For what should 
we do without our tears and out 
prayers to comfort ns, to give ns 
fresh strength to win a glorious vie 
tory ?"

The little drummer was quite taken 
back, for he knew now who the sol
dier was, and he said :

“ Oh, sir, I shan’t ever be ashamed 
any more ; 1 shall be proud to do as 
my leader does, for I know, sir, you 
ere General Washington."—Sacred 
Heart Review,

DO CATHOLICS ADORE THE SAINTS
In hardly any one point have Cath

olics been so persistently miarepre- . , t .. .. .
sented as in the matter ol the invo- a complete and clear distinction be- 
oation of saints. The benighted ad- tween the supreme worship which 
herents of Rome "adore the Virgin," i we give to God alone and the 
they “pay divine homage to créa- relative^md Inferior homage which we 
tures," they “pray tor mercy to mere P»Y to theesainte. Some of the con- 
men and women and give them the Melon in the minds of non-Catholios 
adoration that should be given to may arise from the fact that the Cath

olic authorities who wrote in Latin 
used the word “ coitus " to denoteGod alone 1 ’ From the time of JulianBÊUss ISSïïesSSg

are so utterly "benighted" that we this word except worship. But 
have never realized that we were these Catholio writers always distin- 
taking part in this adoration 1 How guuhed emphatically between the

1 "coitus duliae, which we may transA PURE MIND AND SIMPLE 
INTENTION

1, With two wings a man is lifted 
up above earthly things ; that is, 
with simplicity and purity.

Simplicity must be in the inten 
tion, purity in the affection.

Simplicity aims at God, purity 
takes hold ot Him and tastes Him.

No good action will hinder thee if 
thou be free from inordinate affec
tions.

It thou intend and seek nothing 
but the will of God and the profit of 
thy neighbor, thon shalt enjoy eter 
nal liberty.

If thy heart were right, then every 
creature would be to thee a mirror 
of life and a book of holy doctrine.

There is no creature so little end 
contemptible as not to manifest the 
goodnees ot God.

2 If thou wert good and pure 
within, then wouldst thou discern all 
things without impediment and 
understand them rightly.

A pure heart penetrates heaven 
and hell.

If there be joy in the world, oer 
talnly the man whose heart is pure 
enjoys it.

And it there be anywhere tribula
tion and anguish, an evil conscience 
feels the most ot it. (Rom. ii, 9.)

As iron put into the fire loses the 
rust and becomes all glowing, so a 
man that turns himself wholly to God 
puts off his sluggishness and is 
changed into a new man.

8, When a man begins to grow 
lukewarm, he is afraid of a little 
labor and willingly takes external 
comfort.

But when a man begins to perfect
ly overcome himself and to walk 
manfully in the way ot God, when he 
makes less account of those things 
which before he considered burden
some to him.—Thomas A Kempis.

A NOBLE ftlVAL
We have very few anecdotes of the 

great Raphael. The young, sad faced 
painter of Madonnas is associated for 
the most part with his incomparable 
masterpieces, and not with sprightly 
happenings over which we can laugh 
or chat. There fe, however, one in
cident in hie life ot which yon may 
care to hear.

Before he had completed the fres
coes in the chapels of Santa Maria 
della Pace be received 500 eendi. 
When the last of the series was done, 
he informed the treasurer that there 

more money due him.
I think you have had enough," 

said the treasurer.
“ But I haven't."
“ You can't have any more."
" But if some good judge should say 

I had earned more ?"
" Then I would give it. Appoint 

yonr own judge, and let him he one 
that knows what a painting is.”

you yourself shall appoint 
the judge,” said Raphael.

Here was the treasurer’s opportun
ity. Michael Angelo, he reasoned, was 
jealous ot Raphael, and would put a 
low estimate on hie work.

" I choose Michael Angelo," he 
said.

“ Very well," answered Raphael. 
Together the treasurer aud the 

great sculptor went to examine the 
frescoes. Michael Angelo took one 
look at them and stood spellbound.

The treasurer, thinking him indig 
nant at Raphael’s effrontery in ask
ing so much for such indifferent 
paintings, said.

“ Well, what do you think ? ’
“ I think a great deal. I think, in 

the first place, that we are looking 
at the most magnificent work imegin 
able. I think, too, that it ie worth 
paying for."

The treasurer began to be fright 
ened.

“ How
asked, “ would you call the head of 
that sibyl worth ?"

“ About one hundred eoudi."
" And the others ?"
" Each ol them quite as much."

strange it ie that there ie no men- .
tion ot it in the writings of Catholics late thehomage of veneration, and 
for nineteen centuries I But our J*® oultue latriae, whioh signifies 
critics care little for what Catholio the worship ol adoration. Vener- 
authors may say. "Romanists adore “tion is paid to the saints, a higher 
the saints”—and that settles it. |torm it'oa“ed hyperdulia, is

given to the Queen of Saints, but 
adoration is offered to none but God.

What does the Catholio Church be- I Any attempt to give it to a creature 
lieve and teach and practice concern- | would eertainly be false worship
ing the saints ?

That Church has been in existenoe I give» it. She adores God, and God 
nearly nineteen hundred years. It only. She venerates His saints with 
has on its list of known saints many religious homage.

FILLSTHE CHUBCH'B DOCTRINE

FOR THE

'i

THB "COMMUNION OF SAINTS"

Is it reasonable to suppose that 
saints can benefit us? Why not? . .
We are told that we should go to Temple s sacred shelter,
God with the wants of others as well inspiration also to motherhood that 
ae with our own. Now, it is hard to 
imagine a reason why souls that are 
with God, that are enjoying everlast
ing happiness, should cease to exer
cise Christian charity—that they 
should be unable or unwilling to inter
cede for their brethren.

What do the Scriptures teach us— 
the sacred Word of God to which 
our separated brethren appeal so con
stantly as the one “rule of faith?"
In St. John’s Apocalyptic vision he 
saw the elders "prostrate before the 
Lamb, having each * * * golden 
vials, which are the prayers of the 
saints." It does not matter whether 
the "saints" were on earth or in 
heaven; in either case their prayers 
are offered to God by those who are 
before Hie throne
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8AN ANCIENT BELIEF

The belief in the Intercessory 
power
Churoh. It ie to be found in authen
tic writings, such ae the “Aote of the 
Martyre," in the second and third 
centuries. They are represented as 
interceding after death for the faith
ful upon earth. “In heaven," said 
the martyr Theodotue before hie 
torments began, “I will pray for you 
to God.” And this Catholio doctrine 
is clearly set forth in the writings of 
the earlier fathers ot the Churoh. 
Origen, among others, tells ns that 
“all the saints who have departed 
this life care for the salvation of

of the saints ie as old as the b a
11t)
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£?■llLISTEN TO SERMONS 
Sermons are good for the beet of 

ns — the right sort of discourses, 
listened to with the right sort ot 
disposition. There ie a great deal to 
be hoped lor from the young man 
who appreciates the vaine ot sound, 
well-meant counsel, and who will

ranch, tor instance,” he
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